


Black Beat Movement is a future soul collective founded in Milano in 2012.
The band builds its sound mixing the richness of nu soul and hip hop with alternative songwriting.
Their incessant touring brought them all over Italy and further, and has seen them opening for many popular
artists, such as: Africa Unite, Sud Sound System, Nesli, Aprés la Classe, The Bluebeaters, Hiatus Kaiyote (AU), 
Luciano (JAM) and The Coup (USA).
2013 marks the release of the EP /BLACK BEAT MOVEMENT/, distributed by  Maninalto! Records, and sees the 
band perform twice at Sziget Festival, Budapest . 
In 2015, Black Beat Movement start working on their new record “Love Manifesto”, which will be released in January 
2016 in partnership with Grande Onda and Maninalto!, and will be distributed by Universal.

LOVE MANIFESTO
Love Manifesto is the new album by Milan-based six piece act Black Beat Movement, released in January 2016.

One year and half after their first release, the band delivers a carefully produced effort where different sonic landscapes, 
languages and themes intertwine.
It feels like listening to something weirdly new, but completely “understandable”.
They retain their black matrix, but space freely from nu soul to r’n’b, from broken beats to conscious hip hop and jazz.
The music goes directly to your brain thanks to Naima’s amazing voice, while making your body tingle and move.
Love Manifesto contains plenty of featurings - among others, the ones with M1 outta Dead Prez, historical New York hip 
hop duo, Tormento and Raphael are particularly prestigious.
Through this record, the band is looking for a new sound, close in style to some of the developing new black movement, 
but putting together the rhythmic roots of afro music with harmonies and sounds belonging to the trailblazing edge of 
avant-garde.
The title, Love Manifesto, aims to convey to the listeners the idea of love as a powerful breeding force.
“Through its pushing and pulling, love declares itself as the one vital force capable of creating and giving mea-
ning to every single thing”
The result is definitely unique.
Proof: listen to the wild groove of A New Dawn or The Plot, or the refined and elegant sound of Goosebumps.
This is Italian urban music at its finest, keeping its pace with International avant-garde music.

www.blackbeatmovement.com/bbm/

AUDIO & VIDEO 

LOVE MANIFESTO P ALBUM  (2016) 

A NEW DAWN 7  OFFICIAL VIDEO  (2016)

BLACK BEAT MOVEMENT EP (2013) 

http://www.blackbeatmovement.com/bbm/
http://open.spotify.com/album/3TBVYFTjghwlkH24K9vzPO
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADu1aguX95k
http://open.spotify.com/album/19lbyKcJWuyLo3TDlQSXZH


MUSIC PROMOTIONS BY BLACKPOIS PROMOTIONS  & (OR) PIRATES

www.blackpoispromotions.com

CONTACTS
WEBSITE

FACEBOOK

YOUTUBE

SPOTIFY

www.blackpoispromotions.com
http://www.blackbeatmovement.com/bbm/
http://www.facebook.com/theblackbeatmovement/?fref=ts
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpuVXR9oFg_NNzOE6zCdcIA
http://open.spotify.com/artist/17u8gRQ6joY1u0JYEVzPPn

